Economics and Trade
Khartoum, were initiated when very high prices ruled for
cotton and are maintained with difficulty under less
favourable conditions. The Governmental pump-schemes,
of which there are four in Dongola, four in Berber and one
in the White Nile province were, with the exception of
the last, established primarily as " strong points " of
defence against the famines which are apt to recur periodi-
cally in the northern Sudan. The tenants on these schemes
grow American cotton for export as a cash crop, wheat,
dura, barley and maize for food, and also fodder crops.
The other—and minor—methods of irrigation mentioned,
though of great importance to the internal economy of
the Sudan are, from a wider point of view, almost negligible.
In the dryer parts of the northern 'zone date palms are
planted in large numbers on the river bank. Their fruit
is spoiled by rain, but when otherwise watered they yield
a crop which is not only consumed in the country but
finds an export market in Egypt. North of Khartoum,
wheat, maize, barley and pulse crops are grown ; onions
are cultivated on some scale further south ; while other
vegetables of native consumption, dura and fodder crops,
come into the customary rotation everywhere.
Before dealing further with the trade of the Sudan,
some description must be given of the transport facilities
available to move the products of the country and of
the fiscal conditions under which commerce is carried on.
Railhead is El Obeid, in Kordofan, to which point
camels bring a large proportion of the gum exported and
of the rain-grown cotton from the Nuba Mountains, aaad
also minor products, such as melon-seed. Bulls for en-
trainment to the Egyptian market come to El Obeid
on the hoof from the Baggara tribes of Southern Kordofaai
aaad Southern Darfur and even, when prices are favourable,
from the French Chad Colony.
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